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71%
Retailers believe it’s important to equip 

store associates with real-time product 

and inventory information to serve 

shoppers better

27%Retail associates can engage effectively with 

digitally advanced customers

Source: SAP Digital Retail Readiness Assessment 2016-2017



Vox Populi

Source: employees‘ feedback from glassdoor.com and indeed.com
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Constanly educating
employees



Walmart 
Investing in trainings to increase sales and improve quality for customers

200
Training Centers were

created for employees, 

who wanted to grow

75%
Of stores are meeting the

customer quality

standards now. It was 

16% only several years

ago.

“We now have more candidates looking for 

career, not only a job”
Tina Budnaitis, the manager of Walmart No. 5260 in Rogers. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/16/upshot/how-did-walmart-get-cleaner-

stores-and-higher-sales-it-paid-its-people-more.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2016/10/16/upshot/how-did-walmart-get-cleaner-stores-and-higher-sales-it-paid-its-people-more.html


VR for Black Friday Trainings
https://vrscout.com/news/walmart-black-friday-vr-simulator-train-staff/
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Vkusvill
Food retailer build on self-

organization principles

300
Stores in 2016. They started

with 1 store in 2009.

0
Fines and KPIs for employees

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDN4xjI43xQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KDN4xjI43xQ


Sberbank
Gone Agile

4000 employees are organized into
«tribes» (150 employees in each)
(25% business users, 75% IT)

Goal: introduce new products to the
market every 2-3 months
(instead of 2 years)
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Costco
Corporate Culture of Responsibility

98%
Store managers are assigned

come from internal candidates

94%
Employees‘ retention rate 

among those who worked over

a year

$22
Per hour– average wage. 

For comparison Wallmart

has $13,38

10
Years –career planning

horizon for roles in senior

management

«Employees are constantly creating innovations and omptimizing their work, so 

Costco can pay them more»
Zeynep Ton, professor at MIT’s Sloan School of Management

http://fortune.com/costco-wholesale-shopping/
https://biz.mann-ivanov-ferber.ru/2017/12/07/58967/

http://fortune.com/costco-wholesale-shopping/
https://biz.mann-ivanov-ferber.ru/2017/12/07/58967/


GAP allowed employees to
exchange their working shifts with
the help of special messenger

95%
Of participants reported that this
app helped them to improve their
working schedule

https://hbr.org/2017/12/how-the-gap-used-an-app-to-give-workers-more-control-over-their-schedules
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Google
Rules for good managers:

Be a good coach

Empower your team and don‘t micromanage

Express interest in team members‘ success and
personal well-being

Be a productive and results-oriented

Be a good communicator and listen to your team

Help your employees with career development

Have a clear vision and strategy for the team

Have key technical skills so you can help advise the
team
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https://rework.withgoogle.com/guides/managers-identify-what-makes-a-great-manager/steps/learn-about-googles-

manager-research/ 

https://www.slideshare.net/ericschmidt/how-google-works-final-1
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Amazon
Corporate Culture

Frugality

Don‘t pay for the things customer is

not paying for.

Enterpreneurship

Each employee can invent new

projects and simplify existing

processes

Fast Onboarding – 6 weeks

Each employee works 2 weeks in the

warehouse

Ownership

Employees participate in the

stock options program
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Developing Managers Develop Enterpreneurship Use Big Data in HR



• Used strategic workforce planning to collect and analyze the workforce data with SuccessFactors and
InfiniteSight

• Found a high correlation between terminating employees that are younger than 30 and have <3 months tenure, 
prompting the firm to use data to investigate related trends and train managers accordingly



You Hold the Cards!


